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THE VICTOia a ^L'IIhES, FBIDAY, NOVEMBER Jl, 1898. 3
adventurous trip.

léun’s Exploration Party 
[urns from Cook’s Inlet. '^

F0RF|(:\ ii I- i ETIONSISSSLSrgSX#*• T’“*
1 VHlJilI il IV tj - 4 A i » ilÜ A givat ov..;ioJilfrom the entire assem-

. | lu/ 1 m-nac-u the eoncmsivii of the pit-
i-.er s speech.

| , „ . | The Duke of JX>v,msli.ie. president of
Lord Salisbury S, IlûPùi EpooCd it ! ti.v o'oaüc.j, suL u the course of ins North ti.ro.

iip-etu m reply to tue must to Her Ma
jesty’s ministers, 
to desist from the .... „ v, ^ 
our naval forces and general defences, j 
since Fashoda is only an incident in a 
much larger question.”

This expresses the prevalent feeling Eight Negroes Slain and Three White 
throughout England. and there can be j 
no doubt that Lord Salisbury’s speech, j 
pacific as it appears, will not be receiv- ; 
ed with much enthusiasm toy the general | 
public. Judging from the comments of ! 
thè morning papers, more attention is i .
likely to be paid to his grave warning of ! W ilmington, N. C., Nov. 
the necessity of upholding the empire by negroes’ not haying complied with the 

evening. There making sacrifices*-to provide a strong demands, of the business men bv 7:30 
navy than to his pacific assurances. ;
Even the most- fiçiendly journal explains 
his reticence, as , due to the restraint im
posed by the responsibilities of office. j 

The Daily Chronicle frankly calls him | at 8:50 o’clock marched to the office of 
“a muddler who is afraid to take the ! the Daily Record, a negro newspaper, 
public into his confidence,” and protests and destroyed all the material found in 
against his maladroit. suggestion that : the building.
the entrance of the United States into | The building took fire, but some assert 
old world politics will make for war. j this was accidental. Those In command

The Standard says: “There is a de- j 0£ the,white men say they had no inten- 
llberate vagueness in Lord Salisbury’s ! tion of firing the building. As soon as 
language, a tendency to hint rather than they discovered the building to be on 
indicate un palpable truths, which is not 
reassuring.”

SIT AT WASHINGTON ! ment in favor of Spanish retention of 
the I'liiilipp.ite islands, saying among 

j other i.uugs that Spamarus will refus--- 
absolutely to admit even the pnuv pie

11 company of Unitoa „ ----- ------ v« cession or authority in me
commanded bv t ■ . °*ates ‘ x h Jipplue -slàuos, adui-ig mat the o -l-

Ut. Lamed of ts m Pt’ Glenn H The Anglo*American High Ooin- j'cumù m nke.j to „e a .uptttre or tue a-
the Tweutv-fiftk -r* » .; üvl.uUvlla, ^.vilwVvo. -uj Uxv vvuapnuvn v.

, reached Seattle yesterdav ““ fl mission Besumeu xto sessions j me rL.Ltip.iA; unuios ay nauerxean j
mer Rival, after five °n ■ Again To-Day. troops. As a final eventuality, Gaulois |
adventures and 'ontl18 of ■ 8 intimates, there might be possibility ot
the interior ,, , re hard- ■ ---------------- European intervention, although the. pa-
, . , , „ ■ Iusl£a> between ■ per doubts this in View of the différences

ami tne lanuna Hills ■ c:r Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Louis which divide France, Great Britain and
experience of the exuedit; H 61 . ™ ___4W Russia. Germany alone, according to the
m tne standpoint of office,-1*1011’ ^fl Davies Temporarily Absent Scope Gaulois, seems disposed to offer aid to
is very interesting. Mard]-JlUa ■ of the Commission. Spain, that paper saying: “Tile expect
ed alter they iett CPoLrV, 11 ■ eü arrival of Emperor William at
t one or more ot the partv i 1 __________ - Cadiz and the probable Visit nf the
v escape from death. Eor warn ■ , Queen Regent are sufficiently significant L d N q—The annual Emnuet
the end both the Gieun ^'î ■ Washington, D. C., Nov. 10,—The indications of his friendly disposition to n n, Nov. 9. The annual banquet
sections were on short ?atio^d ■ Anglo-American joint high commission Spain.” u „ . of the lord_ maymr ot London took place
one time Lieut. Castner ?^’ I f t „ 1rs sessions to-day after having The Matin announces that the Span- at the Guildhall this

3ii to eat mule meat. beuai - ■. w u iarcls on Saturday next will present a were about 650 guests present, including
Glenn and twelve men. went adjourned at Quebec to meet , *v - f{©sh refhtàtidti of the points of law:and- -members of the diplomatie corps, cabinet

ik river to the Mantauuska ^B mgton after the elections. It Was the facts advanced Lythe Americans.” Cou- ministers and otficr distinguished
: stream to its headwaters 7i first gathering of the commissioners, tinning, the MafFp remarks that it is pie ami tgeir wives. After a tonnai re-

the top of The range that‘sen ■ ....Uectively in Washington, and aside thought negotiations will last tor some ception m the irbiary there was the
them trom the Tauana vah!, ■ " ! rLJl„L l,w„, to the • time yet, and it is altogether untrue usual procession to tue great hali wiricn
they were 350 miles into the tv-\ ■ - lr,,nl the importance attaching- to the, ^ > r”ptttt^ i8 immtoent. . served as the banquet.ug piace.

J*“- 1 ■ (->•subjects discussed, the distinguished LpUilon. Nov. 10.—Tlie St. James s Alter the usual loyal toasts, the Navy 
Castner and two men had ’ personnel of the commission lent ad- q azette this afternoon, commenting up- and Army were toa-sted, Admiral Sir

vith several mules, intending ,e ^B ditional interest to the meeting.. vu tue Mitrquis of Salisbury’s allusion William rxenuedy t ud General Lord
i the Tanana and go down tu . ^B Lord Herschel, former lord chancel- to the United States in nis speech at the vvolsuley responding for their respective.

The trip was- a much hnij H lor of Great Britain; Sir Richard Cart- Guildhall baflquet, says: ' “American - forces, which were described' as be.ng
in had been anticipated . Î ̂ B < might, Sir James S. Winters and Mr. jniperihlism promptly landed the united4-fo a perfect state of preparedness to
early to the headwaters 'nf vi H John Charlton, M. P., are present re- states in a war with Spain, and it may | meet any power disputing Great tir.t-
mska he was compelled to = , ■ presenting TJreat Britain and Canada- easily lead her into other complications
i Indian guide to Captain n1ea<1 ■ The Aiderican members of thh com- in tlle p'ar Rast, bnt even if her policy
e supplies. The Glenn nartv » ■ mission present are: Senators " Fair- is not pacific it is tor the benefit Of hu-
ailes away, and by the time H banks, of Indiana, and I aulkner, of manity at large.”
cached their camp, it w* j ■ West Virginia, Representative Dingley, Continuing, the St. James’s Gazette
:hat Castner must be sfrirviv ■ of Maine, ex-secretary of state John W. points out that it would be in the mter-
d Steward Campbell with ■ Luster, and Mr. John A. Massed. ests of Great Britain under all the cir-
guide, took supplies for five dnvî ^1 The absentees to-day were Sir Wd- CUmstances to have the United States
shed on ahead. He found Lik,?, ■ frid Laurier and Sir Louis Davies, who possess the Philippine islands, saying:
r and his men eatmg. an S ■ are detained at Quebec to do honor to “Supposing, then, the United States to
vhich they had hero compehed ■ L!’r,‘î Mi.nto’ *he new be unfriendly to us, they would have a

1 or two weeks the men had i,. of Canada, and Mr. Coolid0e, of Mas new responsibility. Or, bn thè other
mule steak, and Campbell who ■ saehusetts . . . ' . ie. .hand, being our best friends, we should

d on the Rival, says that it w7i« ■ Tlie P/ehimnary gathering to-day was hav(1 their eo-operation in resisting a
»od, considering. as ■ in the diplomatic room of the state ue- c-'osing of markets and an unfair divi-
Glenn party was just gettimr in ^B partment, where, after an exchange o- decaying countries.”
country when their supplk-s r‘ n ■ greetings, the commission was welcom- , p *

bey had discovered little in them ■ ed by Secretary Day who accompanied .
tion of the country. AnumW I the members to the White House where
an trails had been followed no ■ they were presented to the president.
-ne found that presented enSv ■ The business session followed at the 
to the interior. At last it was I commission s commodious - quarters,
to turn back, sending ' Lieut I which comprise a floor ot the Arlington

r and two men over the‘ rance I hotel annex. The meeting to-day was
Tanana. He expected to reach ■ aiainly for the purpose of adopting a
er in time to cowre out on the I general plan of the business to be to1-
eamer but evidently ■ lowed here. Early meetings at Quebecl somewhere. For fifteen davs I permitted, a considerable advance of the
return to Cook Inlet toe Glenn I various questions under consideration,
was on short rations I although it is stated positively that uo
. Lai ted went up the Sushitn-i ■ concession has been reached on any one
o its headwaters. In some wav ^B subject or set of subjects. _
ty missed connections with sup- I The principal topics are fixed by a 
nt after them and for dnv< protocol and comprise: Behring Sea
n the shortost kind ot rations ■ «'-11 fisheries, Atlantic and Pacific
not been for the moose kmel hv ■ of the United States and Canada bound-

ldiers some would ha ve 7 ■ arv. transportation of mercnandise int thev fell in with hsome miners I bond across the border, alien labor laws
id surplus supplies and with what I ? fth<? 1 Kltmrbke ^md”’ other
could purchase got back to the 1 ^t^t^eciproclty^'toriffArrange

ments, naval vessels in the great lakes, 
new Marking of the frontier line by 
lakes and water, extradition of crimin
als, mutual wrecking -and salvage ar
rangements.

There are some subordinate questions 
growing out of these, but the foregoing 
cover all the main topics. Besides these 
actual topics of discussion, considerable 
significance has been attached to the. 
work of the commission because of the 
expression it gave to the friendly senti
ments developed between Great Britain 
and the United States. This has been 
given marked prominence during the 
sessions of the commission at Quebec, 
but has found no official expression.

The commission has nothing to do with 
Anglo-American peace treaty, and 

commissioners wish the misapprehension 
that point cleared up. Their sole 

duties are along the line of actual dif
ferences already specified, hut There is 
an underlying desire-Tq^ftrd placing the-- 
relations of Canada tne United
States on a stable and amicable basis.

A SMS RACE WAR rowed their second scull race on Bed
ford Basin this morning. Lynch was 
Vie fai j • te, having had his boat upset 
m rue.nrst race. The distance was 
ti- - miu-s with a turn, for Ç150 a side. 
V: -. won by half a length after a close'Citizens Boycotting

tilô L.tt.i-f.3 ZLù UMb «dllvl

Show Fight.

C-. -t( sc..
i—o Lord May.... a-.... .,uu 

Last Evening.
s no reason 
trengthening I THE PRISONER’S DOCK.

Montreal, Nov. 10.—Some. interesting 
remarks w'ere made by Judge Wurtele 
yesterday regarding the position of any
one placed in the dock. Mr. Lee 
Harris is charged with theft, the 
alleged offence consisting in converting 
to his own use the sum of $500 entrust
ed to him for specific purposes. His 
counsel, Mr. Orankshaw, asked that he 
be permitted to occupy a seat on the 
floor of the court room instead of the 
dock, as it was unnecessary to subject 
him to such indignity. The alleged of
fence was one which, before coming 
into operation in the present code, would 
have exposed him to civil proceedings 
only.

The judge could see no reason why 
Harris could not remain in the dock. 
The 
bench

Does Not Announce an Egyptian Pro
tectorate and Says the skies 

Are Clearing.
Men Wounded in a Battle This 

Morning.

10.—The

this morning, the time fixed, a column 
t of 6QQ>at6ied whites assembled at the 
I corner o‘f Market and Fifth streets, andpco-

dock was for prisoners, as the 
was for the judge, the witness 

box for witnesses, and jury box for the 
jury. Surely, aside from the question 
of convenience, there was no disgrace 
in being in the dock. Disgrace came 
when the charge was proven. English 
courts required all prisoners, however 
illustrious, to occupy the dock. During 
the trial on the charge of libelling her 
son-in-law, Lord Russell, Lady Scott 
had been placed there. Dr. Jameson 
had occupied the dock in iiis turn. There 
was no reason why Harris should not 
be placed there, just as it he was mere
ly accused of stealing only five or ten 
dollars. The fact of his being accused 
of having stolen $500 could not be urged 
in favor of granting him any special 
privileges. The jury was empanelled 
and the case proceeded-

lire the leaders sent for the fire engines 
and the flames were confined to the 

The Daily News also agrees with 1ms building. On the south, only twenty feet 
remarks about America and says: distant, is St. Luke’s,, one of the largest 
“Nothing that: fails-to condupe to peace j negro churches in-the city, a frame build- 
can conduce to Great Britain’s interests, j north, within twelve feet, a frame build- 
Probalbly, ho-wever Lord Salisbury only - ing occupied by negroes. The Record 
meant that Great Britain and the Unit- j building is wrecked, being almost totally 
ed States are not likely ,to be found on burned. j
.opposite sideSj and there we cordially i The excitement is intense, and it is 

,.«agree with him." -, feared the negroes will attempt to re-
Cairo. Nov. 9.—Major Marchand and • taliate to-night. The streets are now 

Capt. Baratier start for Fashoda on full of armed whites, and at least 1 ,UU<)
Thursday or Friday to carry out the Inen will be on guard to-night, 
evacuation of that place by the 1 rench The column which moved to the Re- 
garrison, which JviU retire by way cor(j 0fgce Was composed of the best citi- 
of Abyssinia to Jibutila, a six months ( zens 0f Wilmington, and even ministers 
journey. I were either on the march or guarding

London, Nov. 10. The Rome corres- j be city with Winchesters, 
pondent of the Daily Mail says: It is ] Washington, Nov. 10.—Â despatch to 
asserted positively that Major March- tjle gfar from Wilmington, says: Be- 
and has established ^communication with t ween 1 and 2 o’clock there were several 
Emperor Menelik of Abyssinia, and that skirmishes. The total casualties at-2 
France is now intriguing with that were eight negroes killed, two
monarch. ,. ' . . wounded, and three white men wound-

l ans, Nov- ,9.—M. Lockroy, ministe ed_ May, Chadwick and Poner. 
of marine, says that there is not any . î .op „„ ...i.;,,. mpn 
truth in the rumors published by the in„a house they were tired on A de- tionod to the forts at Halifax. General
Echo de Paris, but despite this dennil î^hment of men surrounded “he house Lord ^eymour. has s®ei‘ üt to ,make
there is little doubt that the news of ^‘Vl took awav five negroes It was at some eh:lnges m thls nefence scheme, 
French aavai préparations is in Qie prokpo?ed ytofi kill them "on the spot, and m tends to “locate with the Can-
Mam correct. Admiral ! ourmer h s but it was finally decided to put them
qyed in response to Mr. LoeUoy s sun. h, ‘ y Another negro in the house
nions, and the a 7 • . , broke and ran, but after proceeding half
a long conference with several admnals a square Was shot dead.
atT.th.® n'înîîjpff thfit1 Lockrov intends The negro who shot May was recog-

K a set-off to the BrUish demonstration aiz(,d: « claimed, and a detachment
f at Portsmouth, and it is rumored that £“5 at,hl& hoUSe’ He was r,ddled

he will increase the French fleet to the . ejlc - , ■ ,, ,. .
extent of a thousahd million francs, The reinforcements from Goldsboro 
which will be obtained by a conversion have been turned back, and the commit- 
of rentes into 2% per cents. The ad- tee of 2a are considering means to prç- 
mirals. it is understood, have reported serve order. The plan most in favor is 

"all the coast defences in a complete ftp appoint a sub committee of six or 
state of readiness. "At Algiers there is ten men to have supreme charge of the 

The greatest activity. All the forts have Çrty superceding the mayor and other 
‘been fully manned add,the defences im- authorities, 
proved. .Al: -, -,-, te

am's just Claims. The urevity of the 
speeches shoW-ed' that everyone realized 
there was general anxiety to hear trie 
Marquis of Salisbury, who on rising to 
respond to the toast of Her Majesty’s 
ministers was greeted with prolonged 
cheers. The premier began by saying 
that a succession of events abroad had 
occasioned grave anxiety to the minis
try for a year past. He alluded to the 
murder of the Empress of Austria, tor 
the double purpose of expressing the 
universal regret experienced on account 
ot the crime and of announcing that 
Great Britain had accepted an invitation 
to take part in a conference which 
would toe called to determine upon the 
measures which it is possible to take in 
order to blot out anarchy. The Mar
quis of Salisbury added that at the 
same time he was bound to say he had 
no great hope that legislation would 
abate “this ho-rrible, monstrous affliction 
of humanity.” After referring in a 
laudatory manner to the British cam
paigns in India and in the Soudan, the 
premier turned to the Cretan question 
and the concert of Eui ope. He said h-* 
was afraid that the proceedings of the 
concert were not always admired. At 
the same time, he pointed out, patient i 
application, combined with the moral 
strength of Europe, has at last succeed
ed in fulfilling the promise to the Cre-i 
tans to give them autonomy under the 

Sultan. Continuing 
“The solution)

1

/
A DEFENCE SCHEME.

Halifax, Nov. 9.—There is a defence 
scheme published by the war office 
which applies to each station of the 
British possessions. At Halifax it 
takes into consideration the services of 
the Canadian militia in case of hostili
ties and the First regiment of Canadian 
artillery more particularly are appor-

FROM THE CAPITAL.
Lord Minto’s Reception — Prince of 

Wales Accepts an Honorary j 
Colonelcy. ?*

Ottawa, Nov. TO.—In addition to all 
the cabinet ministers who can possibly 
be present, the reception and instal
lation of the new Governor-General où'
Saturday will be attended by the judges. 
of the Supreme court, who will go -to 
Quebec accompanied by their wiyesr 
Messrs. Blair and' Joly left this morning 
for the Soulanges canal" works’ and will 
continue bn to Quebec. Hon. Mr. Scott, 
who will attend the ceremony as keeper 
of the great seal, will leave Ottawa to*

At Quebec a special official SI1_eraintv ,|f the 
train, composed of the gubernatorial and the ,)lt.mler Remarked- 
ministerial cars, will be “de up and this most difficult problem has wit- 
will convey Lord Mmto, the ministers negs.x] dlsplays of splendid and excep-
ai?Mi.^u^e-s v on/mni-ûH tional ’qualities of diplomacy upon the

The Prince of Wales has accepted - t of tde adlBirals, who have succÆ- 
the honorary colonelcy of the 1 fince mf ‘ul aecompiished wbat the cabinets of 
Males Fusiliers, Montreal. The first Eu had been unable to do. 1 havti 
name to be placed on the newly estab- thought that if cabinets were
lishea unattached list is that of Major flU digmigBed and adinirals were install 
and Brevet Lieut.-LoI J. B. McLean, m ed jn |their places,'Europe would get ofi 
command of the Prince ot Wales s Fu- jitter.- Timiing. to the crisis with 
sillers. ;... ' '' _ — France, the premier: temai^Sd: “We hfiff

Hon. D C. Fraser ikm Ottawa on his -te r€cently to consider whether the- 
way to tlie Pacific coast. He may go qy^gtion of European war was not very 
'as far as SkagWay. . 7. near. But with great initéfest and com

know fell to-day for the first time this sjderatjon the result has turned out hqp* 
season. ' Buy through the great judgment and

common sense displayed by France, un1- 
der circumstances of unusual difficulty!1'

adian artillery in each fort a certain 
number of officers and men of the Royal 
artillery. One hundred men of the First 
regiment of Canadian artillery have 
been ordered to parade Wednesday night 
next for the purpose of trying the new 
scheme-

INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION.

Washington, Nov. 9.—It is believed 
the forthcoming sessions of the British- 
Canadian-American arbitrators will 
conclude the business before the com
mission. apd that a formal treaty cover
ing all the points decided with regard 
t<j closer relations between Canada, and 
the United iStdtes will result. Èx- 
secretary of state John W. Foster to
day said that the work was fairly well 
in hand, although no progress had been 
made sincè the adjournment in Quebec.

StoratoTy<,nfromOTWnitgtoïaN.C.,tVves THE PREFERENTIAL TARIFF, 
the details of a mass meeting of six bun-. 1 , ,~—77, . ,
dred citizens of that city at the court 1 London, Nov. 10.—Shippers of goods 
house there to-day “to assert the suprem- to Canadd. for which preferential tfeat- 
ncy of’ the white man.” BX-Representattv-e ment is asked are discussing the re- 
Waddell presided and read a series of re- quiremetits of. the customs department 
solutions redtlng the determination-of the the rinminion is to nronfs of oriizinmenee the ?hai Exporters consider that" the pasting of

hereafter white labor should be given pre- the certificates’ of origin on the back of 
fetenc-e over black and! calling for the the invoice should be regarded as com- 
banlshmCnt of Alex. Manley, the negro plying with the customs regulations r&- 

■ newspaper publisher, who printed an ob- quiring the certificate to be printed or 
jectionable editorial recently. written on the back of the invoice-

AUf amendment was ottered calling on ■__________
■of^ aldermen**1:0 v^th^offl^ ^ j A MYSl’ERIOUS SHIP-

■i^ln Marchaltlnff ^ tera^ ' Nassau?- New Providence. Nov. 10—
' ’ These resolutions were offered to a, com- The steamer ashore oft .Cat Island, and 
mittee and while awaiting its report sev- supposed 'o, Jje the abandoned cruiser 
era! speeches were made, one of the speak- Infanta Maria Teresa, is now described: 
ers, Representative-elect Bela my, urging as being a disarmed warship Hying 
the expuls'on of Manley in thirty-two hours American flags, showing signs of hav- 
but counselling moderation In other re- j„g i,eon on aud having listed slight-
"The committee reported its conclusions The stranded ship was in an ex-

favoring the expulsion of Manley as pro- posed position on Thursday night last, 
posed, and urging the employment of white T-T ttlabor as far ns possible, and reciting that SICKNESS AT HONOLULU.
«he mayor and chief of police hav'ng de- ---------—
monstrated thelv Incompetency, and their San Francisco, Nov. 10.—The steamer 
continuance in office being a menace, they Australia has arrived, seven days from 
Should resign. The report was unanimous- [Honolulu, and is quarantined. Among her 
ly Adopted find fi couupittc? of • -.o was Ap~- nqqcpncrnrc vVppp thirtv solfMprs fiffliotod to —y into effect the resolution ^XXariM toveu There If coSr

It 16 understood thAt Manley hns Alrendv able sickness among the troops at Hon- 
left the c'ty. The mAyor And chief of po- olulu, but tlie prevailing fever is of a 
•lice say they will not resign as the reso- mild type.
Mutions call for, but will serve their terms. , -------------- ------—

FRENCH WAR PREPARATIONS.
Paris, Nov. 10.—The Matin says ai 

Toronto, Nov. 10.—Abbie Polick, à the council o-f admirals held yesterday 
five-year-old girl, carried a candle into it was decided to fit o-ut all the French 

-8. woodshed at her home', 10 Duke street, war vessels available and that ui.ay re
last night. She set the candle down and serve ships have been ordered into corn- 
set fire to her night dress. Her father mission. >
smothered the fire, but not till she had 
been horribly burned. The child died 
last night.

Hamilton, Nov. 10.—Peter Toronto 
Buchanan, eldest son of the late Hon.
Isaac Buchanan, died suddenly last 
night at Lovering’s Club chambers. He 
bad been ill for some time.

Kingston, Nov. 10.—Wm. Cairns, aged 
,44, died yesterday'. One of his sons is 
with the United States troops at Man-

raorrow.

ng into icy mountain streams 
daily occurrence. Private Camp- 

id the narrowest call for his life, 
ell into the rapids of the Kink 
land for three-quarters of a mile 
1 in the swift stream. He knock- 
|ainst boulders and was soon in- 
ie. He was pulled out by an In

expedition was a failure as far 
tv discoveries of importance went- 
covered the ground assigned to 

and the reports of the officers will 
luch to the government dtfta con
ig the country.
ee troopers under Sergeant Yanctt 
larding the stock at Cook Inlet and 
lian named Brown is looking after 
iment property at Vaides. The 
es who returned are of the Four- 
l Infantry, which is now in Manila, 
expect to be ordered there at. once.

|A BIRD IN THE HAND.”

of the Old Proverb Impressed On 
I a Prospector’s Mind.

re is one mad prospector in town, 
popping mad. He is so mad that 
nijot sit still, or lie still, and his 
l is an intermittent i oleum of pro- 
[. He is mad just four thousand 
k worth.
k is how it happened. He went to 
1 Harbor, near Cook Inlet, and 
p a claim on a great ledge, rang- 
bm 200 to COO feet in width, which 
mineralized throughout with iron 
k He took samples from various 
of it and, mentally writing him- 

[own as a millionaire, came away, 
ling to come to Seattle, get his 
es assayed and figure out just how 
iv was.
he was travelling to Sunrise, he 
wo other men who had learned of 
ime great ledge and were going to- 
- it. He told them he was ahead 
im, but they were not to be beaten 
,sily and offered him $4,000: cash 
for the claim. He scorned such 

try sum and, leaving his discom- 
rivals, came on to Seattle, 
took part of each sample to the as- 
and carried some choice pieces of 
in his pocket to make him feel 
nd to show to his friends. He hap- 

into a certain- mining broker $ 
when a mining engineer who repre
several billion dollars was there. 

>urse he pulled out his specimens 
told what a great thing he had. 
;he mining enginee'r became mter- 
and said he would like to see the

\

— > WHITES YS. BLACKS.

North Carolina to Assert the Supremacy of 
the White Man.

THE U. S. ELECTIONS.i- -

Later Returns Show That Republicans 
Have a Clear Victory.

San Francisco, Nov. 10.—James D- 
Phelan, Democrat, has beeh relected 

which I think have relieved Europe of'! mayor ot gan Francisco after a contest 
a very dangerous and threaltenmg stognS.o PXtrn ordinary keenness

take, precaution that. it should 4«> of the election IT. S. Senator John J. 
be taken unawares. These pveoàd" Thurston says:—“The sweeping victory 
tioas were most prompt and -effective. ^ west, including Nebraska, means

£ SL5,^i"ra«e."e,k« S3S-*,*s«rf "W/ Pre,rsuii'prise on ixith sides ot.the channel; fit1 dent McKinleys administration, the 
the fact that these preparations have fiOTk'cijnduet bt the war and. the foreign 
suddenly ceased, but it is impossible- to policy. The battle was fought on _ a 
stop them at a moment’s notice.” , After, stright gold standard platform, and the 
referring to the various rumors of iito result, in my judgment, absolutely _elim- 
tended action arising out of these pfiem mates free silver as a national issue, 
arations, including the seizure of Syria The entire tendency of independent 
and -Crete, and the declaration of a pro- voters is to return to old party allegi- 
tectorate over Egypt, mention of the ance, with permanent gains to the Re- 
latter -being greeted with immense eheelç- publican party form the best elements 
ing, Lord Salisbury continued: “I turn of the Democracy. and Populists, lhis 
sorrv I cannot rise'to the height of the is largely r due to the prosperous 
aspirations indicated by the cheering, of ditiOn of agriculture and business gen- 
the audience. I do not venture to erally. People are satisfied with pre- 
pronhesv what would happen if we xrefe sent conditions. In Nebraska the I us- 
forced by others, into a pbsitioh we’ ftp ionists early in the campaign practically 
not now occupy or what may occur, biff abandoned the free silver issue, and for 

well satisfied - with the existing a time attempted to maintain them- 
state of things, and we do! not think any j selves by. critism of the conduct of tbe 
cause has arisen to necessitate effort ôo war. Driven from this they_ fell back 
our part at present to modify it. The on the McLeary bill. The^ Republican 
position causes, occasional friction, aid campaign, very active ^amTaggi't-ssiye 
taking the question as a whole, and and successful, met the three ls®ues 
considering the feelings of other people, in detail. Above everything else how- 
as well as our own, we can reasonably ever, was the patriots determination to 
rest tor the mix-sent with the exist!*» Stand by an administration whose vic- .^L of afenre“m^t nm be uÆ! lories in war and. whose far-reaching 
stood as meaning that Great Britain’s knd successful ' foreign policyffiave won 
position in Egypt is not the same 40W the admiration of Christendom, 
as it was before the fall of Omdmwaii, Portland, O., Nov. m^Practicauy 
but we earnestly hope that the circaro- complete returns from twenty-four out 
stiinces wi 11° not make it necessary tea- of thirty-four. countiesi n1 the state of 
toiially to modify that position, as Mve Washington give th.e. faJ'^,lag f o8 oon- 
rje convinced the world would not then gressmen—JoBes ReimWuan 2^(X)U, 
goon so peaceably as now.” Referring Cushman,- Republican 2-,7^,.Leu is,

, again to the war preparations and ask* Fushmn, 2o,388, Jones, 1 ushion, 2 ,

U suyvcsu STfc&iJStMSrs
tt»

to assist and sympathize =in every vday, ^oemtod I res P gil disy.

E’it u,™Mï .içnlto IM. Tliere „e ..111 ten doeb,-

some respects this- era—this great epbch mi districts. 1«—Chairman6,2» JiJSg ot m—l. marked „ - è&toftSSSSS
b is thc first Tear in which the al committee, believes to-day that the 
mighty8 force of-th^Imerican republic Republican majority in the next house 
has been intrr>diiced among nations will reach twenty. __

ïtx assa-t .«ær-ss
blame.1 £*”,«'"7.» ^ jSSSTTnAAg; & w

fusing sympathy to the American re- branches, the senate by the
public in toe difficulties through which it senator ” RePubRcan
has passed, but1 no one can deny its ap- United States senator, 
pearance among factors Asiatic, at all 
events, possibly in European diplomacy, 
is a grave and serious event which may 
not conduce to the interests of peace, 
though I think in any event it Ms likely 
Britain. (Applause.)'

“But what has been impressed upon 
•us is that the subject-matter of war is 
to conduce to the interests of Great 
terribly prévalant on all sides. We see 
nations -decrying, whose government is 
so bad that it can neither maintain the 
power of self defence nor retain the af
fection of its subjects; and when this 
occurs there are always neighbors im
pelled by some motive—it may be the 
highest -philanthropy or it may be the 
natural desire for empire—to contest as 
to who Shall be heir to the falling na
tion; and 'that - is the "Clause of war.”
Lord Salisbury then1 alluded to the rap
idity ahd? unexpectedness with which 
wars break out and? said:- ' “If Britain 
should ’ ever permit1 'tier Sea defences to 
waken her whole empiré» would come 
clattering down to the ground. It is 
théfefôre impossibietin thé present st - te 
and1 temper Of the viwld to intermit oui' 
naVal and-military precaution^?’ :

He cofibludèd by i«epudiating.i”all sng-i 
gestions tliat our preparBtittns mean- 
that the icblintry- iS^animated -Wvthe lest 
of ■>c0hqWst: hr à love of War'p «ecla rmg 
thif (freai Britain Was1 only '.‘b'csolved 
to feaiùtairi the empire Btitons have ten 
ceivetf ‘v frèm theii‘"'fbrëratiier9; and- to

IMPRISONMENT FOR LIFE.

Villain Who Assassinated Austria’s 'Em
press Gets His Duel

Geneva, Switzerland, Nov. 10.—The 
Italian anarchist, Lnggi Luechesi, who 
assassinated the Empress Elizabeth : of 
Austria; was placed on trial here to-day. 
The court was crowded and tha-prisober 
strongly: guarded, biit. there, .waç bo ex
citement. The result of the-trial- w j*e-. 
gnrded' as a certain conviction. Hue* 
chesi bowed politely to the court and 
public and answered the preliminary 
questions through an interpreter : jn a 
clear, strong Voice. The public prose
cutor in reciting thé circumstances of 
the criirie said there was no clear evi-i 
denCe that LuccheSi had accomplices, 
except in the fact of the prisoner’s own 
silence on certain points, which, as he 
ini is declaration had not spared himself, 
could not be intended to shield accom
plices. The evidence of an electrician 
about a boatman who assisted in Luc- 
chesi’s capture was then taken.

Uucchesi was sentenced to rigorous 
imprisonment for life.

MURDER IN CHICAGO.

an

oil
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THE PHILIPPINES.

Paris Press Opinions on' the Latest 
Phase of thfe Dispute.

Paris, Nov. 10.—The newspapers .of 
this city, after yesterday’s meeting of 
the peace commission, seemed, to haryfe 
gathered from some; source or otner the 
impression that tlie Spanish commis
sioners have cause for complaint against 
the Americans ibecause the latter pre
sented tneir reply to the Spanish pro
posals in English, and without a Spanish 
translation of the document Tnere is 
no basis for such a complaint- on the 
subject. The president of the ; Spanish 
commission, Senor -Montero Rios, and 
Judge Day, president of the American 
commission, agreed that owing to the 
length of the document all : concerned 
might be spared the reading of mat
ter -which is usually translated in writ
ing into Spanish for the benefit of Senor
Monteio Rios and two other members .... ^
of the Spanish commission, who do,not pockets, had Been turned inside out, find 

English. Each, side nP to the contents," whatever they may have 
the present has made its own written secured. A xnsser inspection ré-
transiations, but tne Americans alone v,,apj finger marks on the throat and 
hive supplied an interpreter for the jeft jj^tlo doubt but that the man had 
joint sessions, the Spaniards relying on tiet,n choked to: death. A ring- marked: 
the American interpreter instead of o. MetcMte,- 40 Medford street,
furnishing the interpreter for , their Chelsea, Mass.;” was found at #te side.- 
side, as they' might be expected to do. of tfie body. Thç, man was, apparently- 
The American interpreter is, Mr. Arthur 40 yeare oSj Ahd had on a,tight
Ferguson, and the Spaniards have màr- sl i. 0* dettes. The police are sçaich- 
,veiled at the facility with which he did -nL f.,j the murdeiois. aai ■
his work. They have never once ^check
ed him or corrected him .in the slightest 

In view of these, facts in the 
case, some references of the Paris news
papers this morning are interesting.

Regarding yesterday’s ». meeting 
Figaro says: “The American commis
sioners contented themselves with: pro
ducing a long memorandum, written in 
English. After having deposited this 
upon the table, they left the task of 
translating it to the Spanish commis
sioners, apologizing courteously for the 
length and difficulties of the transla
tion. Then they retired. The situation 
at pkisent is as follows : The Americans 
persist in refusing to .take over the 
Cuban debt and exact the session of the 
Philippines. The Spaniards, on their 
side, lefttse to cede the arPMpalago.”

The Petit Bleu remarks,: “Ail diplo
matic tics-a is were outraged by the Am
ericans at yesterday’s sitting, if 
customary in such cases to read 
momoinnd-um presented to the other 
side. The Americans, however, con
tented themselves with throwing it, 
written in English, upon the table.” '

Continuing, the Petit Bleu, says; “A 
member of the Spanish commission re- ’ MISCARRIAGE OF JUSTICE.
marked that his colleagues can neper ad-;»''; - *t - . -------- , • .
mit the daims of America in regnid to 1 Màhtedah1:Wlf 1 IQ:—There has beenyâ'- 
the Philippines. Tbe protocol say* the ; strange miscafriage of justice,' if the 
treaty of peace shall determine the dis- gtory Henry Pigeon tells is true. He 
position and control of the Philippines, was arrested on.a charge dt robbing a 
and the Americans now claim that chnrcb at * St; Iân in- Aiignstti He ad- 
‘dispoeition’ -neans that the colony mitted his gnilt but told the_ detectives 
shall be surrendered to America, This that two men were now in the pemten- 
Spain shall never admit.” tiary serving a' two years’ term tor this

The Petit Bleu then expressed belief offçn'e'e 6f‘hi?. He could not remember, 
in an early rupture of negotiations. their names, but thought that one :was

The Rappel says: “The Spanish com- Germain. ’• Gefmain, he said, was not 
missioner has declared that the Span- guilty, and had neveY broken into, a 
lards will yield only to forqe on ; the church in his life.
question of the Philippine island8-” ' -------- r .. „ _ . .*

Continuing, the Rappel asserts that it PARIS PAPERS PLEASED. '
anticipates a rupture of negotiations at - -777“ ' .
an early date, adding: “The country Paris, Nov; lO.-Tbe newspapers 
which started out as the liberator of this city, notably the G hi) lois arid 
Cuba now threatens war, although her Figaro, express- satiéfaeti^ -at , tbe 
demands as to Cuba have been acceded Marquis of Sahsbnrÿ'S-speech, delivered 
to. because she canot annex territory' at the Guildhall banquet ^last ^njgW,, 
which played no part in bringing on the which they insider «t? 
war. We orefer the liberator of Cuba a pwicefuJ solirtion^of the misimder- 
to the oppressor of Spam.” standing and^ i-Bplacmg tile Fashoda

The Gaulois present» a long argu- question on ihe pTope# grounds.

cvn-

we are

Chicago, Nov. 10—Murder and rob
bery is believed to be the explanation of 
the dehth of a man whose body was 
found in an alley between State street 
and Seymouth Place, near Taylor Place.

I An examination showed that -aJl the

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

understand

GOLDEN CACHE AFFAIRS.

Maekinnon Resigns the Presidency—Shares 
Now Quoted at Ten Cents.

Vancouver, Nov. 9.—L. J. M. Maekinnon 
has resigned the presidency of the Golden 
Cache Co. because, it is said, of internal 
trouble. The management cannot agree 
with the vice-president, Wm. Skene, who 
represents Mark Aldroyd, M.P., of Eng
land. Golden Cache shares, which sold a 
year ago at the annual meeting at over 
kl. are now only offered at 30 cents. A 
big attendance is expected at the meeting 
on the 16th.

. DEET SUGAR: CULTIVATION-

Washington, Nov, 10,—-Consul BUrtain 
has made u ri'iiort to the state ' depart
ment in regard to the beet sugar culti
vation of Europe, from which it atqiëars 
that the total estimate of the crop for 
the present season will fall 375,000 tons 
short of the production of beet -sugar 
for the last .year.1 Holland is the only 
country in. which an increase is [shown.

ATTEMPTED ROBBERY.

s.
1 right: I’ll get them to-morrow 
ihow them to you,” was the ready 
ider. ,
y made an appointment and tne 
eer was promptly on hand, but tne 
eetor was not. The engineer 
ht the representative of some 

billionaire syndicate must have 
head of him, and left, after wnit- 
ome time. An hour or two Ime 
irospector came in and the Broker

-degree. ila.
St. Catherines. Nov. 10.—J. W. Jun- 

kin, proprietor of the Crystal hotel, died 
this morning after a long illness.

Port Burwell, Nov. 10—Geo. McDiar-
to the

the

-•>mid during a gale went up
the windmill in the 

While the work was in
THE LORD MAYOR’S SHOW.

London, Nov. 9.—The Lord Mayor’s show! 
was favored- to-day with fine weather and 
was. witnessed by the usual crowds of 
people. The enthusiasm was divided be
tween the car representing the Soudan, 
with the soldiers of the regiments which 
took jart in the battle of Omdurman, and 
the car representing the English-speaking 
race. The latter displayed among other 
things, Brittania and Columbia seated be
neath a canopy, while the American flag 
was borne by a British sailor and the JStit-

some repairing on 
local park.
progress the whole top blew off and he 
fell a distance of 60 feet, dying from his 
injuries in a few hours.
: Toronto, Nov. 10.—At the assizes this 
morning S.xO. Slocum, private detective, 
was convicted of inciting witnesses to 
perjury with a view to ' destroying the 
reputation of a medical practitioner. D.
E. Claremont, whom he endeavored to 
have prosecuted for procuring abortion 
on the strength of perjured statements. Ish flag was carried by an American sailor. 
Slocum was sent to Kingston peniten- There was also an illustration of Ad- 
tiary for five yeârs.

St. John, N.B., Nov. 9.—The southern 
abuttment of, the steel bridge over the 
river , at Ferry Point gave way yester- ; 
day, Carrying with it the bridge and a 
large piece of the railway now being 
constructed across it tor Calais,

some timeat man waited for you [— ,
; those assays. Why did you nt

lat’s why.” answered the prospect- 
marling the words through 
! teeth. So saying, he flun? ‘ 
Ei of assay certificates betore id 
-r, and the latter read:
.tuple No. 1—Gold; none

Impie No. 2—Gold, a trace; .silver,

silver,

Montreal, Nov. 10.—The northern post 
office branch, at the corner of Ontario 
and St. Lawrence streets, was broken 
into at an early hour yesterday morning. 
The robbers effected an entrance by re
moving the fanlight from' above a 
door in the rear. A big safe, situated 
in"the centre of the office, wàs blown 
.open but to the great disappointment 
of the thieYes, contained only a tow cop
pers, and even these the robbers did not 
get,, aÿ they, were discovered by the night 
watchman,' ' ______

are war.

FOG DELAYS STEAMSHIPS.

; silver, a Glasgow, Nov. 10.—A fog is prevailing 
on the Clyde, wnich has caused a num
ber of disasters ,to shipping. The Allan 
line steamer Scandinavian, Capt. East- 
axvay, from Boston for this port, g-omul- 
ed just above Bowling last evening 
when upward bound as previously re
ported, and may have to lighter before 
she’ can be. floated.- The Anchor liner- 
Furnèsisia, Capt. Harris, from Now 
York, also for here, and report©} 
aground, was attempting to pass the 
Scandinavian and fouled her. Both 
steamers are reported to be, undamaged. 
Several other steamers are reported to 
be aground or fogbound near by-

miral Tatnal’s saying, “Blood is thicker 
than water,” and of Admiral- Kimberley’s 
repetition of the same expression to Can- 
taiif Lane after the disaster at Apia, 
Samoa. This car was warmly acclaimed.

the

impie No. 3—Gold,

E-n the prospector went to 8W5‘ar’a? 
as he had enriched Bis voeabu . 
all tin- choicest objurgatiaHa-jn - 

rery mining camp from the Mex 
Idary to the Arctic, his voRe£a„i1t 
knitv shook the building as , 
-arthquake. The broker is a 
aererl man who never says t , !u- 
e opened the window to let-out 
air.
e name of the prospector 
of consideration for hi? family-

RINCE GEORGE RULES CRETE-

nstantinonle. Nov. 9.—Great
ice and Italy have accepted ^
osai to appoint Prince Gecn*^.... high commissioner of-the P« .
In the Island of Crete. The, Turki 
rnment has appealed to Germany 
ria against the proposal, but tne 
has been Ineffectual.

PENNY POSTAGE.

none;
:

QUEBEC ON PROHIBITION.

il•Montreal, NEov. 9.^-Le Soleil, replying to 
the W, C. T, U- resolution declaring that 
they wonVd 'resist any attempt to direct 
social or moral government by a province 
which conta'ns more people of Ignorance 
and fewer of broad views on ethical prob
lems than any other province, says there 
is resentment of this statement among 
Frehch-Oanadians, and adds:

“Quebec is tbe only sober province which 
did not vote for prohibition. This only 
proves that nlco-hol’sm has made such pro
gress in all the other provinces that they 
see no other way of eradicating the evil 
lint by the complete prohibition of alcohol.

“If B'rench-Cànadians give less attention 
to ethical questions than the sans culottes 
of the W. C. T. IT. they are also to be 

' found less in our penitentiaries and pris
ons.

“Fr

on the tilth instant. ■ - :
Winnipeg, Nov; 9-—Geo. Gibbous, an 

old Edmonton settler, has been appoint
ed Indian agent, in Edmonton district in 
place of Ageht Decazes, Who died a few 
months agb. t sk-'“G « • - 
. W, B. Goodfelbw has been appointed 
Indian agent at Carltqn, north of Duck 
Lake, to lake the place of Hilton Keith, 
ttho resigned recently.
''Halifax. Nov. 9.—Odpt. Morris, of the. 
ship Fred. Ë. Scammeii, writes from 
Parrsboro that the schooner Lofeota was 
passed .bottom up in latitude 30 north, 
longitude 10 west. There is .fio doubt 
her whole crew was drowned. v The 
Dakota Was built at Port Greyillo two 
years ago. and was commanded by Cap
tain B. Blake, of Parrsboro. son of the 
owner. The crew shipped in the West 
Indies.

Halifax. Nov: 9—Michael Lynch, of 
and Harry Vail, of St. John,

j*

is withheld
CHEESE DE ALER’S TROU BLES.

Montreal. Nov. 10.—Application, 
made to Magistrate Lafontaine for a 
warrant for. the arrest of J. C. Warring
ton, a -big cheese dealer who failed a 
fortnight ago. The complaint was made 
by Martin Crowley, of Hogansburg, N. 
Ÿ., who alleges that Warrington pur- 
chasedneheese from him at Cornwall on 
OatoberrfSth. subject to inspection in 
Montreal) When the cheese arrived 
Warrington refused, to accept, and it 
was placed jti* the • warehouse of J. W. 
Hill. It is alleged he suhacquentiy ne
gotiated the warehouse, rçeej®tg,, Ihe 

enlarged till Friday.

was

• . ’

I
_ _om Quefico to Gaspe there are prob

ably not more than five prisoners all told. 
In the province of Quebec the>re is loss 
crime in proportion to the population than 
in any other Canadian province.”

Doctor—After-this you ought to sleep 
like a baby. ’ . ,,

Patient (anxiously)—I hope you don t 
mean like my baby, doctor.

mwndon, Nov. 9,—The new 
veen the colonies and - 
I go into force on Christmas, 
be Included. -,

India Is
Halifax,case was
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